
Live Off Grid and Still Enjoy Village Life in
Central Portugal

Id de referência Área Construída Terreno M² Price Quartos Casas do banho

S-1361 255 M² 2700 M² €110,000

Are you seeking a unique opportunity to embrace a sustainable lifestyle in the heart of Central Portugal? 
Look no further! We present a remarkable manor house-style home that offers the perfect blend of 
comfort, self-sufficiency, and natural beauty. Nestled in a serene location, this property boasts ample 
land, its own water source, established fruit trees, and even a brewery room. Join us on a journey to 
discover the benefits of living in this exceptional house in Portugal. Unplug from the Grid: Escape the 
hustle and bustle of city life and experience the freedom of living off the grid. This remarkable property 
provides you with the chance to reduce your environmental footprint while enjoying a more self-reliant 
and sustainable lifestyle. With its own water source, you can rest assured knowing that your water supply 
is secure and clean. Imagine waking up to the sound of birdsong and breathing in the fresh, unpolluted 
air that surrounds this tranquil estate. Manor House Charm: Step into a world of elegance and charm as 
you explore the manor house-style home. This property showcases exquisite architectural features, 
creating a captivating ambiance throughout. From the moment you enter, you will be greeted by spacious 
rooms, high ceilings, and an abundance of natural light. The classic design and attention to detail will 
make you feel like you have stepped into a bygone era. Abundant Land and Fruit Trees: This property 
offers an extensive land area, allowing you to immerse yourself in nature's beauty and create your own 
idyllic retreat. Whether you envision cultivating a thriving garden, starting an organic farm, or simply 
enjoying the vast open space, the possibilities are endless. With several established fruit trees, you can 
indulge in the pleasure of picking fresh, organic produce from your very own backyard. Brewery Room: 
For the beer enthusiasts or those looking to turn their passion into a business opportunity, this property 
features its own brewery room. Unleash your creativity and embark on the exciting journey of crafting 
your own brews. With this dedicated space, you have the ideal setting to experiment, perfect recipes, and 
share your creations with friends and family. Contact Us: Don't miss out on this exceptional opportunity to 
live off grid in Central Portugal's charming manor house. For more information or to schedule a viewing, 
please contact our sales team at sales@ppproperty.com or call us at +351236656024 during normal 
office hours. Experience the charm and tranquility of this remarkable property in Portugal. Follow us on 



Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/PPProperty or visit our website at https://www.ppproperty.com/
to explore more properties and stay updated with our latest offerings.


